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C. R. R. To Fight 

Great Northern

ALLEGED SPIES. V3:"-r,
LYNCHINGS ABB BARRED. The Salving of

Steamer Alki

Lascars Aboard British Ships Arrested 
at Cronstadt.

Cronstadt, May 16.—Two Lascar 
stewards and an engineer have been ar
rested on board the British steamer 
Cameross, and another on board a Ger
man steamer. They are suspected of 
being Japanese spies.

WOOTOW.
Notice is hereby given that 80 days after 

date I IntPiitl to "apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for n license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa River, R. 
V. Coast District:

Commencing at the northwest comer of 
L. M. Clifford's location, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres.

_
Baton Rouge, La., May 17.—Newton 

C. Blanchard was inaugurated
ernof today. In hie Inaugural____

. Governor Blanchard said: *1Mob law in 
contravention and . defiance of daw will 
not be tolerated. Lynchings will not 
be permitted under any circumstances. 

’ The negro is here. He is a man and a 
citizen. He is useful and valnali <« .-ith
in his sphere. Within that hpi.vrv he 
must be guaranteed the equal pu.tec- 
tiou of the law, and his education along 
proper lines—mainly agricultural ami 
industrial—is at once a duty mud a 
cessity. .He must be encouraged in in
dustry and taught the habits of thrift.”

Ûhs gov- 
address

The Canadian Line Will Invad 
Spokane and Other United 

States Territory.
Speculation In Shipping Circles 

as to the Outcome of Mr. 
Newbury’s Action. IAMERICAN ATTACHES.

îU. S. Officers to Accompany the Bus- 
1 eian Forces During the War.

Petersburg, May 17.—Major 
Montgomery M. Macomb of the United 
•States. Artillery Corps, left tonight on a 
special military traki for Mukden, 
where he will report to Lieut.-Oolonel 
Schuyler. It is expected that a con
ference of the United States piilitary 
attaches of the Russian army will be 
held at Mukden at which a general plan 
of observation will be decided upon. 
Lieut.-Colonel Schuyler will report on 
the cavalry in general, Captain Carl 
Reichmann of the -Seventeenth Infantry 
on the conduct aud equipment of infan
try, Captain F. M. V. Judson on the en
gineer corps on the work of the engi
neers and of the railroad, and Major 
Macomb on the value of the artillery, 
commissary and transportation.

■jConstruction of Branch From 
Crow’s Nest Line Through 

Idqho.

H. P. BETA,lie-
_ Per L. M. C. Agent.
Dated, 17th May, 1904.Decision of the Authorities at 

Ottawa is Awaited With 
Much Interest.

• st.
KINO EDWAiRDlS OVEHTTORBS. ITOTICB.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days alter 
date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief ■Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa River, R. 
V. Coast District:

9t. 'Louis, Mo., May 17.—Sir Hugh 
Etlzean Reid, president of the world's 
press parliament, and a prominent figure 
in English official circles, in, an inter-
iaPeeking3to end hostilities”™ thpWpar 1 pipping men at Vancouver are specu- 
Ba t He ««id 'Sr SJ!Jh . latin* as to whether Ottawa will sus- 
pcaee. He did noM&f to^eelheV^ toy <>£ Customs New-
between Russia and Japan begin and shi/ On «,PCoaBt.Steam-
wishes to see it brought to an enfl' as HumtSnit8rnmersi P°ttase City and 
soon as possible. When the new Br“ ALKi the saIv,Dg of the steamer

from the King®ClS5& regïrdm^thf1 salvagl66oF” vSsefs^h!

m Japan. tion issued on May 17, 1893; -Canada
granted to American vessels the right 
to salve American vessels disabled or 
wreoked_in Canadian waters contiguous 
to the United States, and on July 17 

— — _ , _ °t the same year the United Statæ

Of Saluting Guards gÇË
sels distressed in American waters con-

------------ - tigitous to Canada. So far as known
on the British Columbia coast, this re- 

Czar’s Trip to Moscow Reveals nS?cal ar5,augement 18 8ti11 effect, noivcveais order| to the contrary having been re-

It is possible that a definite interpre
tation of what constitutes “contiguous 
waters may aid in clearing up the 
question of doubt. According to the 
S.ratt-ng of both the Canadian and 
United States proclamations relating 
to the matter it might be taken that 
the contiguous waters mentioned were 
those lying in the Great Lakes region, 
the boundary between the United States 
a, Canada from the western portion 
of Lake Superior to the eastern portion 

Moscow, May 18.—In the ancient ™ Vaka, Ontario. Those waters are 
capital of the empire Emperor Nicholas SB***®*11* , mentioned in the United 
today received an enthusiastic welcome. 6tataa Proclamation, aud there is no 
His stay was brief, lasting only 35 mention made of the coast waters on 
minutes, because of his wish to begin ®i.™er ,the Atlantic or Pacific. However, 
bidding farewell to the troops under ere 18 n°thmg to denote that the re
orders for the Far East, but it was c}procal arrangement does not apply to 
sufficient to enable all classes of the allT waters. j
public to show their loyalty to the ■ 18 a Question whether, even if the 
throne in this, the time of war. reciprocal arrangement is «till in force.

His Majesty’s trip to Moscow was the watars of Menzies Bay, Vancou- 
devoid of incident and was uninterest- ii.l “land, where the Al-Ki went 
mg, perhaps, to himself aud the mem- a„ £?e on Ma* 5, could be termed as 
hers of hie staff, but to a stranger in co°t1guous to the United States, 
the empire it was filled with nicturemue a°, interpretation of the term “cou-

At every one hundred yaks fh?“ld be that Menzies Bay
along, the line there was stationed a la 3,1™ou.t ,Hle. sc°Pe of the reciprocal 
soldi to in the regular' uniform, topped [lf n still exists), then Coi-
with a white summer cap, who brought it^tor Newbury is right in fining the 
his gun to the salute as soon as the steAmers Cottage City and Humboldt, 
locomotive of the imperial train reached hois HD - other hand, it should_be
him. So- the royal, party swept along 
ior hundreds of miles past constantly 
saluting sentries. *

The first intimation the imperial party 
had that the " Moscow stage of t 
journey was nearing an end, was ht 
JAlin, when the railroad entera Moscow 
province. Governor Christy, 0f Mos
cow, and the local authorities were wait- 

on the platform, and as soon as
edeHt MÏ^dtohkf°perovi?n</elCThe' *“ Pitad S^tes IS** “6n" that"«-
train thén continued onto Moscow fSSSt^O. ®tÿes authorities re-
Where preparations had been in^>ro- h?*tb.t2,ËïS1‘t Canadlan craft to assist
S? t0r SeTeral da« f0r ^ MS IfhcB ^bX% action with 

The railroad station at Moscow one i,0 the of the American

iVtraM spssSSiïS e
fiëilfECEE^Cîs*
sssr’fijyffire, «S ■'"« —•diesis a=Hi,-pss
generals and the commanding officers fdde^snd Jin ^^7'ee 011 ,the Atlantic 
of the various regiments stationed at mu tap*, r-™ come around as soon as 
and ayqund Moscow. The vast Klan- the starting ff“the *11 no® completed for
SfgW&JSSSl'ÎSjSfïÊ f^t\r¥aÆ " ^ water- 
sovereigp9 °f ^ a ^m^f thei? g^in^ratk-hth TZZ* don^ il

■aSS; I5S5SÏ M bJ
rial household; General ,Sakharoff ?.pen .UP a m°st lucrative

minister of war, and other membersof Srectloni havilJS products
the official and personal suite. The than\h TeaU stF0I18:er demand in.Mexico 
Emperor will arrive at Katchina, near Am®“can6 ««u supply. These
St. Petersburg, May 22, where he will manufacture a„'i/,arie1tieS uf Preserved 
review the Empress’ Cuirassiers. manufaeture, and lumber,

Victoria in particular w:ii be iu an ad
mirably advantageous ' position to in
crease her export trade when the 
I,ne begins business. 1 Shipping 
say that what is wanted, as soon as all 
doubts as to the line starting are set
tled, are a few enterprising and hust
ling young travelers throughout Mexi- 
for Vic^or^^fi or^ers and °Pen accounts

An announcement from Ottawa as to 
the vessels to be put into service be- 
tween Victoria and the Mexican ports 
is looked for daily.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is 
stated to have thrown down the gaunt
let of competition at the feet of Mr. 
James J. .Hill, of the Great Northern 
Railway.

Some years ago the Spokane and 
Northern Railway, which runs from 
Spokane to Northport and branches of 
which opened up the far-famed Koo
tenay country, spurs running to Ross- 
land and Nelson were built.

The man who built the Spokane aud 
Northern, Mr. iD. C. Corbin of Spo
kane, has been in the city for the past 
few days, says the Montreal Star of 
May 2nd. Mr. Corbin, who is well- 
known both in Canada as well as the 
other side of the line, has been identi
fied with large railway aud other enter
prises for many years. When that 
western country was opening up the 
needs of railway facilities were immedi
ately recognized. Trade follows the 
track and the Spokane & Northern was
built.

Four years ago the Sftokaue & 
Northern, of which Mr. Corbin was the 
president, was in the market. The 

‘Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
had a chance to acquire the road, but 
the opportunity was allowed to-atip by, 
and the Great Northern stepped in ant 
bought out the road. The acquisition 
of the old Spokane & Northern by 
the Great Northern gave the 
letter road the opportunity for 
which it had long been anxious, viz., 
the chance to encroach on the ac
knowledged preserves of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. That opportunity was 
not permitted to lie idle long an I the
O. P. R. began to feel the competition 
of the road of Mr. J. J. Hill.

Mr. Cor Din admitted to the Star that 
the people of the west would have been 
better pleased if the Canadian Pacific 
Railway had taken .hold of the Spokane 
& Northern. They recognize that road 
as a progressive institution, and the 
policy of some of the lines at present 
operating in that western territory was 
not in the best interests of the develop
ment of tj&eucountry. However, the C.
P. R. did poL grasp the opportunity and 
the Great. Northern got control. Mr. 
Corbin admitted that the C. P. R. Had 
no option On the Spokane & Northern, 
but had an equal chance with the Great 
Northern, but did not take it.
• It would appear that now the time 
has come when the Canadian road de
sires an entrance into Spokane, and it 
is understood on good authority that 
the presence of Mr. Corbin in the city 
during the past feiw days was for the 
purpose of negotiating with the Cana
dian Pacific Railway in that matter. 
Mr. Corbin would not deny that his 
presence here was on that account al
though he said the time was not ripe 
for any details concerning the matter.
It is understood, -however, that the C. 
P. R. intend commencing operations to 
build a line from "Yahk ou the Crow’s 
Nest line and running in a southwester
ly direction through the corner» of Idaho 
into the State of Washington. In this 
way the new «line would be brought into 
direct competition with the* old Spokane 
& Northern now operated by the Great 
Northern and iu addition it would tap a 
large and rich country. 
i Senator Turner,'‘ who 'wûl bh'“fémém- 
bered as a jurist of repute for the 
United States in the Alaskan boundary 
arbitration, will be the general counsel 
for the road. Mr. Corbin will be the 
prime mover in the matter. He will 
obtain the charter from the State of 
Washington, and the road will be con
structed by him. That part of the bar
gain between Mr. Corbin and the C.
P. R. jvould appear to «be essentia.!, for 
if it were necessary for the C,. P. R. 
to apply for the charter the opposition 
of the other lines running into Spokane 
would be roused and the new road 
might be blocked for an indefinite pe
riod. The idea so far as it is comoleted 
points to Mr. Corbin building the line 
from Yahk to Spokane, and then turn
ing it over the C. P. R. Mr. Corbin 
does not deny it.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Commencing at the northwest corner of 
L. M. GUfford’s location, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, 

thence east 80 
commencement, containing

thence
chains,north 80 chains, 

to the point ofc c<
65k) acres.

_ . Per L. M. C. Agent.
Dated, 17th Kay, 1904..

of the J. GRAY,

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa River, R. 
V. Coast District:

o-

China Reassures 
Nervous Russia ’Midst Thousands

Commencing at the northwest comer 
of y. M. Clifford’s location, thence north 
80 chains, thence weet 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
te point of commencement, containing 640 
acres.Proposes to Maintain Strictest 

Neutrality During the 
Present War. The Late Sir Henry M. Sta,nley WALTER WITLILISCROFT, 

Per L. M. C. Agent. 
Bated, 17th May, 1904.Strange Feature to Foreign 

Eyes.Henrvd°\t’ Tü™* °LSi£ c,r»wds of Peonlq. The pallbearers in-
™" Stanley, who died on May eluded a grandson of Livingstone Ar-

vard’ (rfetheboïddSMrev Zmthe c5uSh" thnr Monhtenay Jephsou, Stanley’s for- 
hright PrL° ,„ ,,urtty ylIIa«e Of Pir- mer lieutenant, and the Duke of Aberration and thl ITnît^UrKtVJLe ®ntÆh coru' Lady Stanle-V headed the pro- 
oersons nfAi!ih!i«E,a1.î6dr/taZe8’ ÏV,the c?sslon ot mourners that passed through 
persons of Ambassador Choate and Con- the cloisters. With her was voiinol
Africaneralx5orer8' vritl"1 hoa?r to the "Daniel Stanley, the deceased’s adopted 

explorer with an impressive sou, and Livingstone’s daughter 1 As
St. Petersburg, May 16.-Iu order’-to Abbey! S6mee beld m Westmin8tel' =25.” waa f’f™8 pas‘ the of

allay Russian apprehension as to the at- “5.”la Matari,” waning “the rook baud "stopped!‘‘ind for bfew * minîtiès 
titude of China, the Chinese minister iStanlpV iwff«f w plate testified, there was a pathetic pause. The —
tare has given Foreign Minister Lams- AgiSf
dorff fresh Assurances of the purpose of tha abbey. The route was lined by represented 8 t e Belglans 
ihis government not to violate its neu- ______ ________________

NOTICE.
■Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Wofks for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa River, R.
V. Coast District; i

Commencing at the northwest comer of
W. F. Madden’s location, thence north 80
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 cl * “
point of commencement, 
acre* /

INo Uprising Impend! 
Boxer Revolt Is 

Imfl6çslble.

and a
Armed Sentries at Intervals 

Over Hundreds of Miles of 
the Line.

■

:alning 640
1

J. Pr^BRIDGEMAN, 
cr L. M. C. Agent.

Dated, 17th May, 1904.
trnlity, and to 
throughout the empire, 
ances which are based on despatches 
received from the ’Chinese foreign office 
and Viceroy Yuan Shi Kai. the corn- 
man der-in-chie^ of tlio Chinese forces, 
set forth in the most positive terms that 
there is absolutely no ground to believe 
that China will depart from her pro- 
claimed attitude. “While there has not 
been the slightest fear that the peace 
of the empire would be disturbed or 
that my government would intervene in 
the war,’ said the 'Chinese minister to 
the correspondent of the Associated 
[Press, “it was still deemed wise to com-
mtmieate to Peking and Viceroy Yuan -----
t»hi Kai the sensational rumors circu- shingle industry iu this province, has
0ffl5e\*gfap/ceal,yTrhetie?Mede6thatCh“ 'cohmtbiaT'th'0 ^
na is determined to continue to observe ^alam^ia by the members of tibe lum- 
the strictest neutrality, giving support lber and shingle manufacturing indus- 
neither to Russia or Japan. Viceroy tr- : 
lYuau iShi Kai telegraphed that the ru
mors of impending uprisings were with
out foundation and assured vs that a 
repetition of the Boxer revolt of 1900 
was impossible.

-The Viceroy is a strong man who 
>can be depended upon to preserve order. 
rfiwlv/i11*166 c£ the army» consisting of 
<10,000 men, is‘distributed iu small de
tachments throughout the vast territory 
which undoubtedly is under Chinese 
control. Its- duty is-'to- maintain peace 
and see that neutral "territory is 
violated by either belligerents.”

1 T*he minister was not informed of the 
reported Chinese «attack on Russian 
troops in Manchuria, for which eveu 
if they occurred, China could not be 
held responsible, as the region is com
prised in the theatre of war, which is 
specifically exempted from Chinese ju
risdiction.

preserve tranquillity 
These assur- AN APPEAL TO

PEOPLE OF B. C.
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of. Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa Rdver, R. V. 
Coast District:

Commencing at the southeast corner of 
W. B. iSkilleii’s location, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
the point of commencement, containing 
040 acres.

TO EXTERMINATE 
THE POOL ROOMS l

Circular Letter Regarding Pres
ent Conditions of Lumber 

Industry.

Western Union Telegraph Co.’y 
Takes Drastic MeOns to • 

Abate the Evil.

■colors.

I
If, on tihe other hand, ,, „u„ulu 

held that the waters of Menzies Bay 
are “contiguous” to the United States, 
ien ^ .6 American government is 

placed in the peculiar position 
manding from Canada rights which she 
is not herself willing to accord to Can
ada, for it is not many years since a 
Canadian steamer was wrecked in 
waters
coast whi_ ---------- --------—„ „
Canadian waters as is Menzies Bay

A. W. JONUJ8,
Per L. M. C. Agent.

j
The following circular regarding the 

.present condition of the lumber and
i New York, May 17.—Managers in 
this city of alleged poolrooms aud sub
scribers to the telegraphic reports from 
the race tracks today found themselves 
cut off from the sporting news service 
of the Western -Union Telegraph Cbm- 

_r t>auy. The assertion has been made
Vancouver, B. C., May 7» 1904. a reproach ito the directors aud execu- 

To the People of British Columbia : t^ve c.hiefs of the Western Union Com-
The policy of both political parties in pan.y’ that in thi6 <?ity there are 300 

•Canada is to protect home industries. p°olr°oms in operation in violation of 
.This policy has been adopted hy all the rw\ recflvm« reports from the various 
principal countries of the world. Great t£acks of the country over the wires of 
-Britain, the only free trade country, is the company. These reports furnish the 
now considering a change of podicy. All bafia UP°U which ttig poolrooms _ 
the industries of .Canada are protected 5”Ie™° do bu6inees. Recently Presi- 
except the shiugle and lumber indue- Sent 4a°wry said in a signed letter ad- 
,tries, which are the leading industries pressed to Police Commissioner Me- 
of British- Columbia. Adoo that if the latter would furnish

The Pacific Coast mills of the United bim with the addresses of poolrooms h* 
States have been developed beyond the wo,“d 6t<yP t1le service of racing reports 
requirements of their own market, and S? the™- District Attorney Jerome end 
they are now dumping their surplus up- X.aptain.F* Norton Goddard, the latter 
ou our small Canadian market. They .e “ea(^ of a society for the suppres- 
have a large and profitable market for gambling, tobk the ground that
their upper grades, and can afford to . e Western ’Union officiate were evad- 
sell part of their shingle and rough \ug the question, and in the last few 
lumber below cost. Lumber, rough or day? District Attorney Jerome has 
planed on one side, and shingles are made threats of criminal prosecution 
admitted into Canada free of duty. «gamst the directors and officers of the 
i The United -States' now collects a ve8teTU Union Company if this ser- 
dnty of 30 cents per M. on Canadian TJCe to P°olroom€ was contiiraed.
shingles and $2 per M. on rough Jum- o-------------
her, out the Washmgtou lumbermen WATERING GAS STOCK,
have convinced the local costoms collec
tors that under the provisions of the 
■Dingley tariff they must impose an ad
ditional duty of $5.50 per M. on British 
Columbia lumber, which they are collect
ing. ■ They have also made strong 
reeeatatïoiHs to their

Dated, ITth May, 1904.

of de- NOTICB.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situate on the Telywa «River, R. V. 
Coast District* i

Commencing at the northwest corner of 
W. B. Skillen’s location, thence north. 80 
chains, • thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres.

he

“ » us wvecaea in
adong the southeastern Alaska 
rhich are as “contiguous” toas

are eu- RALPH H. L. WILSON, 
Per L. M. C. Agent.

Dated, 17th May, 1904.
matter

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days af- 

ted date' I intend to apply to thé Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following described lands, situate 
on the Telywa River, R. V. Coast District:

Commencing at the southeast comer of 
W. B. Skillen’s location, thence south 80 
chains, east 80 chains, thence north 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres.

F. G. VERNON,
Per L. M. G. Agent.

Dated, 17th May, 1904.

not

are.

80
o

“Consider the lilies of the -field, how 
they grow.” says the Master, but we 
put the emphasis on the “grow,” and 
not on the “how,” aud so lose all «the 
restful comfort of the lesson. For the 
lilies do not grow by straining and 
striving, by fretting -at the thickness of 
the earth above them, and at every peb
ble that is in the way, or by measur
ing themselves daily to see if they have 
growu at all. They grow naturally and 
symmetrically, as our lives would do 
if we ceased our restless chafing and 
struggling, aud accepted God’s sunshine 
and showers as they come.—Henry 
Ward Beecher.

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that thirty days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Hononable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a Special License to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
desdrlbed lands situated on the- North 
Shore and at the West end of Lake Ho- 
berton, on the Hoberton River, Barclay 
District, Vancouver Island, commencing at 
a post on the North side of the lake, one 
mile from the head of the lake; 8.E. cor
ner J. L. Leigh, running North eighty 
chains to N.E. corner; thence Westerly
eighty chains to N.W. corner; ■_!____
South eighty chains to shore of the lake; 
thence along the shore of the lake eighty; 
chains to place of commencement.
^ x J. L. LEIGH.

♦Dated at Victoria, B. C. May 10th, 1904.

,Naw York, May 17.—The directors 
u- 'Consolidated Gas C-tmtpajiy -of 

this city adopted resolutions to increase
mmwo Ttiutehetoe°^go,(»0^

A shareholders’ meeting will be called 
to act upon this proposition.

U. S. BATTLBSHTB- ASHORE.

if

m.rep-
j,,. . . . own government
asking for an increase of the duty on 
shiiigies to $1 per M.
■ This affects every individual in Brit- 
ish Columbia—the wage earners, mer
chants, and the manufacturers directly, 
and indirectly the people throughout 
Uauada, British Columbia being a 
large purchaser of supplice and the 
necessaries of life from the other prov
inces.
I Tbe lumbermen of British Columbia 
nave appealed to the Dominion govern
ment year after year without effect, as 
they have foreseen the inevitable flood- 
luç of our markets whenever an indus- 
Statee reS6,OU prevaiIed ju the United
■ «Will

pe:
NEW YORK POOLROOMS.

Western Union Telegraph Company 
Takes Drastic Measures.

last of the flood tide at midnight. She 
is apparently uninjured.

!»
New York, May 17.—Col. Robert C. 

Clowery, president aud general manager 
of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, suddenly shut off all news of all 
classes of subscribers in this city to
day. It was the result of claims re
cently made public by police officials 
that the pool rooms of New York city 
could uot exist without the Western 
Union services. Recently a civil organ
ization, called the City Club, made pub
lic charges that if the Western Union 
would assist them, the pool room evil 
in this city could be overcome. The ac
tion of Colonel Clowery is the result.

Commissioner EMcAdoo, of the police 
department, when he was told about 
Colonel Clowery’s statement, said: “lf 
the Western Union Telegraph Company 
has cut off not only the direct wires 
leading from the central office to the 
pool rooms, but connections from the 
exchanges with which they have been 
under contract, and which, iu turn, re
tailed the news to pool rooms for gam
bling purposes, then this vice ‘has re
ceived a most damaging blo-w, aud if 
it survives at all, it will have to do so 
under other forms and devices. If the 
information is correct no one wfll be 
more gratified than myself, personally 
and officially. I am especially pleased,

\ as it anticiuates a reply to the resolu
tion passed by the executive cotninittee 
of the Western Union Company.” The 
commissioner then said that this was 
more radical than he dared hoped for.

-o
thence

Railroad Lines 
Destroyed By Japs

new
menClaim Two Ships 

Were Torpedoed

•o
The Hastings Meeting.

Vancouver, May 17,—The horses are 
beginning to arrive in Seattle from 
California, and racers are expected in 
V ancouver any day this week for the 
meeting at Hastings on Saturday and 
Tuesday next. E. G. Harmon has ar
rived with his string in the ,Sound City, 
and the George Wentworth stable is oil 
its way north.

m
ff !

NOTICE
Is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I intend to make application 
Honorable the Ghlef Commissioner 

ox (Lands and Works for a special license 
. î®cut, an5 carry away timber from the

A ISCHOOLMASTEiR’S TROUBLES tollowln3 described lands situated on Ho-
« ----- * barton Lake, Barclay, Vancouver Island,

The County court is often the scene S2°lven?lng at a post on the North shore 
of somewhat pathetic disclosures, and ^kei a,bout two miles from the
so it was this morning, when a young of the lake’ marked C. T. Day
man with a wife and two children, and JP0St running ei£hty

employed as a teacher at a efâhtv ^ JornÿT: thence West
country school not far from Victoria at 2 fSî7 chains toN.W. comer; thence 
a salary of $50 iper month, was up’be- ,w?nMbtai ?' l?. S'W' corner at the 
fore Judge Harrison on a judgment *2e lake: thence along the shore
summons for a debt of something^ver mmmencem!nt. 8 7 8 *° P°lnt ot

The judgment, the schoolmaster ex
plained, had been obtained without his
knowledge, and appeared to include an NOTICE
an^/TJjTe tt-onrtoX Æ ■ Æu'  ̂ ^ f, 8p-
property bv the tenant The RrtmVvi raade to the Legislative

;?■£ Ev- %~ “
totalled nearly $100 a month g an? e"ab,,nS “The Royal Trus*bfhisadmo£°%rS !>r“' madF up place YbSE^tlX

dn ho8 h?Sto-er* ?eei-,n? t*HS W0UM not < f Montreal in the Province of Ouehee 
every6monthTo6 h^^fe0^H^i8hSali?rJ h D,°5lnloD of1 Canada, incorporated 
managed to reduce vha<! PaijIrtment ot the said Province
$55 or $00 r£r6 oî-iî “-to about. Quebec and other provinces of the Do- 

stl^ ^iaA to get oc- minion of Canada) to exercise in the
be did n(JS1S8inChnw°?/eIat!IeS’ Tn &*°yltloe °t "British Columbia, the 

n°t,?ee now he could afford following powers :
ment ™outhiy on the judg- To act as trustee, attorney, surety and
thnt1’ +1.11 w.,.8 shown in his evidence a]so as agent, whether financial or for 
cow rnL • ,n?ry necessaries of life «he purposes of Investment or otherwise, 
thor, . •hls farmin« community for “n<l to carry on any undertaking, ar-
than m Victoria. rangement, amalgamation or business of

Judge Harrisou remarked that he Pers®n®» partnerships,, companies, estates, 
kuew how wretched it was for a man mu^PaHtles, corporations, governments. 
ÎP ke îard up, and suggested that if eI^zlother\
the defendant could get security for ^ orsanlze and assist in promoting- 
the amount of the claim he- might have °îher comPanles and to take and deal in» 
the case reopened. This, however did iîiïü and other interests in such 
no.t appeal to the schoolmaster, ’who pa^le8'
said he had no monev to spend on law*- hJÏ? guarantee titles. Investments,f,ferSsXitvd DOt kOOW "Co roSe beeMUr,tle8 8Dd »tbPr

nei^nîïitna“y’ giv™” way to his honor’s 
nflwüî8^iy® suggestions, the schoolmaster 

*2-o0 a month, which was 
promptly accepted.

That Highbinders’ Story — rromtneut 
uhiuamen and rChief of Police .Langlev 
put no credence in the story wired 
irom itoesland and appearing in yester
day morning’s Colonist to the effect that 
the recent conviction of Wong On and 

0Wx was Part of the Highbind
ers attempt to punish Christian China
men. Chjef of Police Langley thinks 
the story ie eo,much “hot air.” In this 
connection, the secretary of the Young 
Men s Christian Association yesterday 
handed the Colonist the following state
ment: Referring to the Rosslaud news 
item iu yesterday’s issue, no Chinaman 
has ever applied for membership to this 
association since reorganization,
£®£ as *. cun ascertain, has ever been 
registered as a member of the Victoria 
xouug Men s Christian Association.”

Determined, jio Further Com
munication Shall be Had 

With PL Arthur.

Russian Admiralty Says That 
Japanese Cruiser Was Sunk 

on the Tenth.

I.fff

f If
I. i:Sr;

. yon assist ns in keeping this 
’r’ :r‘. British Columbia by wiring 
and writing to your representatives aud 
friends m tbe Dominion house aud by 
îumMaî3 eff0rt throfghont British Co-

The gentlemen riders’ race should 
have a field of seven or eight. Three 
and possibly four entries are expected 
from Victoria.

The track is in good shape and will 
be faster than ever before unless a 
blizzard comes along—and it is late iu 
the year for that.

IW
Russians Continue to Retire 

Before the Steady Advance 
of Kurokl.

SBRÎTÏSHGreatly Elated That the Damage 
Has Been Inflicted on Jap

anese FleeL
; I.

l m."t.-0-

A NOBLE LAD’S
UNTIMELY END

THAT COUNTY
COURT VACANCY

St. Petersburg, May 16.—The Japa
nese evidently are determined that there 
shall not ibe any further rail communi
cation between Geueral Kuropatkiu and 
Port Arthur. Official advices received 
today 'by the official service of the gen
eral staff say the Japanese have de
stroyed fifty miles of the railroad north 
of Kinchou.

'Xo resistance was made by the Rus
sian», who are gradually abandoniug 
it- . On the Japanese approach Colonel 
ispindor is seeking .to render the rail
road as useless as possible to the enemy 
by removing the switches and other
wise disabling it. The Russians are re
tiring because of the approach of the 
Japanese columns sent westward by 
General Kuroki immediately after the 
occupation of Fengwangcheng. Experts 
who discussed the military situation to
day expressed their opinion that Gen
eral Kuropatkin will not remain at 
Liaoyang.

Their view seems .to be borne out by 
reports from Liaoyang, announcing the 
departure of the Russian forces from 
that point. It is said that Gentoàl Ku
ropatkiu is not at ail discouraged by the 
advance of the Japanese. Telegrams 
received here today from 'Liaoyang re
port him as being perfectly satisfied 

It was aunounced to- 
„ -aufi seventeeutii
army corips wit I leave May 18th for 
Manchuria This force includes the 
Orenburg division of Cossacks and ar
tillery, armed With the new model rap- 
id-fire guns. *

Grand Duke Nicholas left St. Peters
burg to join the Emperor. He iwi’l make 
a careful luspeetion of the cawtirv to 
be sent out to tbe Par

•St. Petersburg, May 16.—Thé follow
ing despatch from Major-General Pflug, 
dated JMLay 15th, has been received at 
the war ministry: “According to infor
mation received up to May 13th the 
enemy’s advance from Fengwangcheng 
towards Liaoehang is characterized by 
indecision. It is to be supposed that 
the objective of the principal Japanese 
forces is a point beyond Haioheng or 
Haitjeou (Kaichaupy).

‘♦Another important group of these 
forces is concentrated in the district
northwest of Takushan Several skir- Nelson, B. C., May 16.-Joseph Jac- 
mishes have occurred with Chinese bau- quim, aged 8 years, was drowned last 
bitB.in which three Cossacks were killed evening under distressing circumstances 
and four are reported missing. In the A little brother, Louis aged 6 years’ 
maritime provinces all is quiet.” was playing on a raft’ in the lake at

Owing to the interruption of com- Boguatown, and by accident fell over-
munication with Port Arthur the ad- board. Joseph at once went to his

Boston, Mass., May 17.—The mass meet- miraltÿ has no information of its own assistance, jumping into the water, al- 
lng in Fanenll Hal*, called by president either regarding the blowing nro of the though he was not able to swim. When 
Henry Whitney ot the Boston Chamber Japanese cruiser Miyako on May 15th, | “e onme to the surface for the second 
of Commerce, in response to a petition or the torpedoing and crippling of Bn time he shouted, “Save my little 
signed by over thirty thousand business armed Japanese cruiser iu Talienwau orottiOT. A number of men nearby 
men ot Massachusetts, and to further the Bay, May 10, by a naptha launch in named to the scene of the accident and 
cause of reciprocity with Canada and New- command of a young Russian . naval three plunged into the water to save 
foundland, was largely attended, while officer. the lads. They succeeded in rescuing
the energetic speeches made were some- Tbe admiralty officers read with in- A?”1*’ ,the younger before he was
what sensational. An episode towards the terest the Associated Press account of crowned. Joseph, however, got under
close served to arouse great enthusiasm, the former and pointed out that by uo xiLJ0*!, a,!d ,11 was fifteen minutes 
A set of resolutions embodying the pur- chance could the two happenings be „,od^ ?a?. recovered. All
poses of the meeting and providing for identical since the Miyako struck in h5^ tat? hl™ ":ere abortive
the appointment by the president of the daylight and the other event is reported £hL had affection for each
Chamber of Commerce a committee of 100 as happening at night. Tbe admiralty, a,n?, were inseparable. JLouis iswhich should lead the fight tor reciprocity, whileawatifngil^vs of either incident Sfble OTer 
?ad been read, when tonner Représenta- points OTlt the feasibilty of the launch brotber- 
«jv® Underhill of Somerville Jumped to hls exploit since the equipment for sending
wnni/uy.“fün'rrîlUn ,s? d: "x torpedoes from small boats, an invention
would like to offer an amendment to com- vice-\dmiral Makaroff wasMnVZh "a»et P°,Wm„^ithe throna ,n utiliz^la in the Rusro-Sirkish ’ war 
Jeen?tor?’ Whether one or two Japanese ships

toMed I. In t0 have been crippled, satisfaction is ex-
Washington, be added to that coemnltee. at th* ndmiraltv that there hasrtint” ta“ds:^W«lt’ ^When8 the ^«‘"portTttar fleefF 0,6 diS“ter8 

subject of reciprocity was discussed In the t0 xhe „ , Ar. , ne;t- _. ..
Massachusetts legislature, one after an- The Orel arrived today at Cronstadt,
other of the men assembled there came making the third battleship of the 
to me and said: T believe In this, Hurt the squadron destined for the Far East 
word has come from our junior senator which has arrived there to receive an
at Washington thst It must not be, and; equipment of guns. The battleship Rojestvensky said to the Associated
I am bound to think of my political fu- Alexander HI. has already been com- iRress that there would be no hurry
tore,’ and It was knocked.” Amid an missioned.. Batteries are being installed for the voyage to tbe Far East and
uproar, the amendment was seconded and on the protected cruisers Jemtchun aud, that he does not expect to arrive in
accepted, and the resolutions -were then Izumrud. 1 the Pacific before September next at
carried with a shout. iDespite this progress Vice-Admiral the earliest

Dated at Victoria, B. C.^May' uthfww.'

|Brave oy of Eight Plunges Into 
Lake to Save Brother and 

Drowns.

Asserted Positively That Mr. 
W.W. B. Mc Innés Is 
Slated For Position.

it
;

;
c;

The New Westminster Columbia pafe- 
Itehes the following from Its Nanaimo 
respondent: eor-
I _ _ PP|PP*li!il|iPI|P

“W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. p. p. for A3- 
bemi, will not much longer ’be an active 
participant In politics. He Is slated for 
the new County Court judgshJp in Vic
toria, and despite the efforts of a few 
lawyers In the capital city to secure the 
billet for P. Lampman, E. G. Prior’s eon- 
in-law, Information has been received 
here from Ottawa that Mclnnes will get 
the Job*

“During the few years In which he has 
taken part in politics, both Dominion and 
Provincial, Mr. Mclnnes has cut consid
erable of a figure;

“He expected to have succeeded to the 
leadership of the Liberal party In this 
province after the defeat of Josph Martin, 
and though he has royally supported J. 
A. Macdonald, he realizes that hls pros
pects of attaining to chief place In the 
party have now not the slightest prospect 
of realization. Consequently he Is not 
unwilling to retire to the County Court 
bench and notice of hls appointment mar 
be expected in the near future. AH re
ports to the contrary, notwithstanding. It 
may be taken for granted that in the 
course of a little while W. w. B. Mcln
nes will retire permanently from politics.”

RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA.

Meeting In Response to Thirty Thousand 
Business Men’s Call Favors Project.

i
1

I

:

pde
late reeta.

. or borrow money upon the*
security of, and to purchase or other-
p”X7er„r
real and personal property as also fran
chises, concessions, rights and privileges, 

to receive money on deposit.
To negotiate loans.
To purchase, construct, lease , 

wise acquire buildings for the 
ana sofo keeping of property.

To act generally and fully as pro- 
moter, guarantor, attorney, surety, bailee treetee, ex^ut^ 

c?rat<,r’ assignee, liquida-
ltSs^nmfr’ as8lgnee for bFneflt ot cred- 

, aa‘l ta!' and agent, and to carry on 
a°7 description of commercial and flnan-
Mw»«'*1toeS8,^nd *° acqnlre ntl necessary 

’ t,he PniPose of and Incidental
*J«to“rrïln8 °nt °f a“y of th= atave

nf’D?‘ed, et Victoria, a C. the 21st 
tonr ” ’ °ne tboQ8and nine humored

BODWIBLL & LAWSON, 
Solicitors tor the AppUcants,

with the outlook, 
■day that the .

the loss of his

-o-

GAS EXPLOSION.
or other- 

deposit17.—An explosion of 
gas folldwm^ the lightnig of a match 
in a email inside room in the apart
ments of Mrs. Eugene Quinn, on West 
53rd street today, resulted iu probably 
fatal injuries to Mrs. Quinn and Mrs. 
Delia Brennan, who lived on the same 
floor with Mrs. Quinn, and who was 
with her when the explosion occurred.

£TO GET RID OF A TROUBLE
SOME CORN.

First soak it in warm water to soften 
lti ,then. pare it down as closelv as pos- 
sibie without drawing the blood, aud ap
ply Chamberlain’s Pain Balm twice 
daily, rubbing vigorously for five min- 
utes at each application. *A corn plas
ter should be worn for a few days to 
protect it from the shoe. As a general 
ri nun eut for sprains, bruises. lameness 
and rheumatism, fain Balm is uneoual- 
ed. For sale ‘by all druggists.

■■; «
The Vienna Allgmeeine Zeltung says:

Japan ha« two extraordinary allies; Rus
sia s Ill-luck is one, Russia’s slovenliness 

v?ther- 11 18 fleeP17 rooted in the 
whole Russian system, it caused Russia 
to be unprepared when the war began, and 
It Is responsible for the wearing away of 
the Russian fleet.”

day
andnor, as >!

l
1
. 3

iiaV'ifeia,
- -

tersburg, 'May 16.—The general 
8 received the following des* 
rom Lieut.-General Sakaroff, 
Kuropatkin’s chief of staff, 

ay 15th: “On May 14th I 
that Chinese bandits had ap- 

m villages sixteen kilometers 
•Liaoyang, and I sent out de- 

of riflemen, mounted and on 
company of infantry. No 

were found in the villages, the 
its of which answered evasively, 
force was returning from the 
»f 'Sh&ntaidtza, twelve kilome- 
t of Laioyang, consïdereb-e 
of bandits were discovered at 

rbere they had been concealed 
Jlagers. The riflemen attacked 
its, who occupied the outskirts 
tillage from which they 

They left twenty killed 
unded.
apantee have reoccupied Koun-

a

were
and

OD PROGRESS MADE.

ring Indications of Success at 
Steveston Oil Borings.

Patch received last night from 
p. Davis, of the Steveston Land 
Company, Limited, states that 
tifying progress is being made 
bil-drillers at Steveston. The 
now down over six hundred 
[ring Friday and Saturday they 
hrough clay, shale and white 
h Saturday a small quantity of 
I to the surface, which is re
ly the# experts in charge as 
nndication that oil in paying 
I may very likely be struck 
» depth than was previously 
bd. The directors of the Steve- 
Id & Oil Company, who have 
F h some 1,100 acres of land 
[strict, are much pleased with 
ring. The plant, which is be
lted by the Richmond Oil Co., 
l-class sha,pe and is running in 
«factory order.

Br&ua Soap removes all «laine*
or tarnish — but won’t wash

«*

-
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sason Case 
Stirs Paris

i^rthlng a Plot Which Bids 
ralr to Rival Famous 

Dreyfus Case.

sntlc Plans Found In Lon
don of Fortifications at 

Toulon.

atln’s Correspondent Does 
i Fine Piece of Journ

alistic Work.

e, May 16—The Matin’s Ixm- 
irrespondent has obtained nearly 
Ired authentic plans of the forbifi- 
i at Toulon, besides numerous 
compromising documents. That 
this morning begins the publiea- 
f the history of a treason affair 
seems likely to exceed du import
ée offences with which Cap-tain 
is was charged.
April 21st, the correspondent re- 
a letter written in a queer semi- 

i, semi-Italian jargon, and signed 
>la Pietro,” telling him that the 

who was employed at a hotel, 
een acting as a guide to two 
3 who had come to London to sell 
> parcel of documents of the high- 
portance concerning French naval 
58, and stated that the men had 
to Brussels leaving the writer 
ss. He therefore wanted to negb- 
5r the transfer of the documents, 
pointaient was made, and Fra- 
rho was desperately hungry, told 
lowing story: iHe 
1, employed at the 
ne, but became

formerly 
ministry 

compromised in 
and was sentenced to six months’ 
inment. Subsequently, he came 
don living from hand to month, 
ly he had acted as guide and sec- 
to two men of Italian origin, 

ie of whom, a naturalized French 
he had formerly been acquainted 
war ministry iu Rome. Both of 
men, Fragola said, worked for 

governments, and bad several 
sold important secrets to Gér
ât high prices. The Italian’s 
vas Cesare Golio and that of the 
l*ed Frenchman Jeremie Moequi. 
tter had long been a contractor 
>lic works. They had gone to 
s five days ago, leaving him eu- 
vithout means of living, 
ptmd after their departure that 
had left .the documents behind 
d these he wanted to sell. Fra- 
hereupou produced eighty-five 
f the Toulon forts, some of them 
euch originals, and others 
[pies, made at the Italian war 
y. He also had in his possession 
if plans of Chrbourg, Brest and 

with typewritten instructions, 
by b ragola to have emanated 

ie German staff, concerning the 
? of batteries of artillery. There 
so a letter appointing a rendez- 
t the Thuringerhoff. Berlin, for 
kr 13th, signed “X.” To this 
cached a card inscribed “Feliex 
ph Scholtz.”
latin correspondent gave Fragola 
shillings and persuaded Mm to 
îe documents in his -hands in or- 
t an examination of them might 
e. The next morning he took 

f the French embassy where the 
Ittache declared them to be abso- 
reuuine.
Matin will continue ite revela- 
inorrow.
French embassy in London, not 
reported the alleged efforts' made 
ion to sell the plans of the for
as at Toulon, France, to for- 
ents, as reported by the Matin 
be officials here do not attach se- 
18 to the alleged revelations.

was
war

accu-

o
-HE AMERÆCAÏS OU'P.

York, May 16.-The New York 
Jlub, through its -committee on 
es, has just made .public the cor- 
>nce that passed between 
Li-Pton and the club relating to 

rhallenge for the America’s cup. 
b s reply to the query of Sir 
Lipton as to whether it would 

challenge under the new rules 
jurements, calls his attention to 
)s statement of two years ago 
has no jurisdiction in regard to 
menta. If the challenging dub 
‘it may dispense with the time 
-e and sail the race un
tie literal terms of the
of gift. If Sir Thomas
^he may challenge through the 
Tlster or any other yacht club 
e is a member, with a yacht 
ize or rig within the dimensions 

u the deed, and demand to sail 
» races on an ocean course with- 
i allowance, the -beet two races 
vithout regard to measurements, 
w York Yacht Club would then 
•build a yacht to meet him on 

e terms.

Sir

a

-o

ESE BANDITS 
ERE IN A BATTLE

lacked by Russian Force 
ir Liaoyang and Many 

are Killed.

Sis!
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